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by Steve Freeborn
2017 is fast coming to a close.
What really makes it feel like the
end of another year is the fact that
his past weekend we held the
Club's annual meeting. At the
meeting we discussed the year in
review. BWAQ had three fund
raising events: PNA Champs,
Swim Defiance and Last Gasp of
Summer.
As with every year, PNA
Champs tends to be our best fund
raiser. This year the Club raised
$3,648.00. Swim Defiance was
second, with $2,657.00 raised,
followed by Last Gasp of Summer, with $1,823.00 raised, for a
combined total of $7,378.00.
Added to these fund raising numbers: Swim Outlet $142.00, Fred
Meyer Rewards $81.00, AmazonSmile $72.00, member donations $1,358.00, and the Julie
Montiel Scholarship Fund
$387.00, for a total of $2,040.00.
Combined with the three fundraisers, the total profits to the Club
were $9,418.00.
These monies, combined with
club dues from a very healthy 112
monthly members made for a very
good 2017. We are very happy to
report that with the monies generated, there is no need to increase monthly dues or reduce
the number of swim practices
offered. Also, at the meeting the
new board was elected and will
continued Page 2
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Coach’s Column

by Wendy Neely
The holidays are here, full of cheer;
many places to be and so much to
do. We all get into a rut taking care
of everything during the holidays
except ourselves. Time to push
away the distractions and refocus
on ourselves. Here are a few strategies to keep you in the pool this holiday season and at any time.
Practice Gratitude: Write down up
to 10 things daily for which you are
grateful. It’s impossible to be
stressed and worried when you’re
full of gratitude.
Make a Me List: We all have to-do
lists. How often are YOU on the to
do list? It’s time for a ME List! Before you go to bed write down 3
things that would move you forward
in your health like: attending swim
practice, eat homemade lunch or
reconnect with a friend. Complete
the list in order. Some days you’ll
get one item done and some days
you’ll blow through 3. If you don’t
get to one thing move it to your next
day list. If you take it day by day you
find that the focused habit will yield
results.
Start Your Week Off Right: Plan
to get your workouts in at the beginning of the week. If something
comes up early in the week, you still
have you remaining opportunities to
workout. Waiting till mid-week to get
your first workout in will find that you
become more tired and things come
up to keep you out the rest of the
week.
continued Page 2
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Coach’s Letter-cont’d

begin serving their term in January. For all of you who still don't
know who your board members
are, don't worry, you have another
year to learn their names because,
with the exception of the vice president position, everyone else has
been elected to another term.
Your officers for 2018 are listed in
the next page. In addition thereto,
while not a board member, but
providing an infinitely valuable service to the club, is your BWAQ
newsletter editor, Zena Courtney.
Be sure to get to know these
individuals, as they are your voice
to the Club. If you see something,
or want something added to the
club that will improve the already
high standard of BWAQ, please let
us know. Likewise, if you are unhappy about something going on
within the Club, we would also like
for you to let us know. Not only is
BWAQ a great club, it is the best
club, and we have all of you to
thank. As good as 2017 was, I
believe that 2018 will be even better. However, to make it better,
we need each of you to contribute,
as there is more to making our
club great than simply paying your
dues. If you haven't done so,
make it your resolution for 2018 to
volunteer in some capacity. If you
have volunteered in the past, on
behalf of the board and the Club, I
want to thank you, and I hope you
will continue to do so in the coming year.
Thanks for a fantastic 2017.
See U at the pool, Steve

Set Up Workout Dates: Exchange
numbers with your lane mates and
workout buddies and set up a
workout date. The accountability
alone will do wonders and then the
perspective of a workout becomes
more fun when you’re engaging with
friends.
Choose A New Fitness Goal: We
all know the reason for setting a
goal is so we can change and grow.
Consider doing the BWAQ 30 Day
Swim Challenge or set a goal for
mileage. We all know by watching
what Mike Murphy has done in his
100 days of swimming and goal of
100,000 yards has truly created
change in his health, well-being and
focus. Why Not You?
Time to close the gap and practice what we know, keeping on our
regular routine during the holiday
season will ultimately lead to more
productivity and happiness during
the holiday season.
Just Do It…Wendy

by Steve Freeborn

Coach’s
Column

Blue Wave Aquatics
PO Box 24083
Federal Way, WA
98093
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THE
Annual 2017 BWAQ
Team Meeting Results

2017
TEAM OFFICERS
President:
Steve Freeborn
Vice President:
Dan Haegle
Secretary:
Kimberly/KC
Wood
Treasurer:
Judy Williams
Membership:
Nellis Kim
Communication:
Angela Turley
KCAC AM Rep:
Michelle Menkens
KCAC Brunch
Rep:
Patti Cunningham
KCAC PM Rep:
Scott Matthews
Evergreen Rep:
Kim Boggs
Covington Rep:
Eric Durban

The Annual Meeting was successfully held at the FWCC on November 11,
2017. President Steve Freeborn opened the meeting with a recap of our
many successful 2017 hosted events. Judy Williams and Nellis Kim followed with the enclosed Treasurer and Memberships reports. Zena Courtney introduced the 2018 slate of officers which were unanimously voted in
as follows:

2018 TEAM OFFICERS
President:
Vice President:
Secretary:
Treasurer:
Membership:
Communication:
KCAC AM Rep:
KCAC Brunch Rep:
KCAC PM Rep:
Evergreen Rep:
Covington Rep:

Steve Freeborn
Gloria Van Dusen (new)
Kimberly/KC Wood
Judy Williams
Nellis Kim
Angela Turley
Michelle Menkens
Patti Cunningham
Scott Matthews
Kim Boggs
Eric Durban

NEEDED: HOSPITALITY CHAIR
Blue Wave Aquatics
PO Box 24083
Federal Way, WA
98093

bluewave-aquatics.com

Coordinate donated and purchased food/
drinks for Champs timers & officials, post
race Swim Defiance & LGOS and Annual
Meeting, with lots of help of course. Contact
President Steve Freeborn to volunteer

Treasurer Report
Treasurer’s

Blue Wave Aquatics
PO Box 24083
Federal Way, WA
98093

by Judy Williams
The BWAQ bank account is healthy.
Membership has slightly increased
to 112 monthly members. Fund raising events and donations enable
BWAQ to keep dues the same as
past three years. No need to increase fees or reduce swim practices. Current bank balance is
$28,353.

Earn Rewards for Blue
Wave Aquatics
You and your friends and family
can support Blue Wave Aquatics
THREE ways: when shopping at
1) Fred Meyer, 2) Amazon and
3) SwimOutlet.com. This is “free”
money donated to Blue Wave
Aquatics.
Fred Meyer Community Rewards
The Community Rewards program
is in addition to your personal Fred
Meyer’s Rewards. You will continue
to receive personal FM Rewards
and Fuel Points. Fred Meyer will
pay Blue Wave Aquatics 0.5% of all
your purchases! For Blue Wave

Aquatics to receive FM Community Rewards, you must
register and re-register your
FM Rewards Card EVERY
year. To register your Fred
Meyer’s Rewards Card:
1. Go to Fred Meyer website
Bottom Line:
(https://
1. No need to increase fees in 2017
www.fredmeyer.com)
2. Support your club by swimming
2. Sign in to your Fred Meyer
and/or volunteering at fund raising
events.
account (your
3. Support your club by shopping
email&password).
4. AmazonSmile (0.5% of purchase) 3. Click on your name in upper
5. Fred Meyer Rewards (0.5% of
right to show My Account
purchase)
info
6. SwimOutlet (8% of purchase)
4. Scroll down to Community
7. If you cannot swim for a few
Rewards, if none selected;
months, consider donating to
5. Search for Blue Wave
BWAQ. It’s tax deductible!
Aquatics (type ‘Blue Wave’
continued Page 8
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Report

Blue Wave Aquatics
PO Box 24083
Federal Way, WA
98093

Northwest Tri and Bike with updatby Nellis Kim ed lists of active monthly members
As 2017 draws to a close, please who are eligible for BWAQ team
be sure to take a few minutes to re- discounts.
new your USMS membership for
BWAQ members also receive team
2018. Current members will have
discounts from our sponsor,
received reminder e-mails from
blueseventy. Team members reUSMS. You can follow the link pro- ceive 25% off MSRP on competition
vided in those e-mails, or visit http:// swimwear and 30% off all other rewww.usms.org/reg/register.php.
tail items. Through December 31st,
I also wanted to remind you of
use the coupon code ‘bluewave17’
the great discounts that you can re- when shopping online at https://
ceive from Blue Wave’s sponsors:
www.blueseventy.com
Northwest Tri and Bike and bluesevLast, but not least, we want to
enty. Perhaps it’s time to treat your- extend a warm welcome to our new
self to a holiday indulgence?
and returning team members:
Blue Wave Aquatics members
 Joseph Lopez
with active monthly memberships
 Peter Gelinas
are eligible for the following discounts from Northwest Tri and Bike:
BWAQ Sponsors
• 10% discount on all regularlypriced items every day. Does
not include services or clearance
items.
• Team deal*- 20% off list price of
current year Quintanaroo (QR)
bikes.
• Team deal*- 25% off MAP price
of current year Cannondale
bikes over $2,000 MSRP. Bikes
under $2,000 are eligible for a
20% discount off the MAP price.
*Team deals are available between
September 15th and June 30th of each
year. Cyclocross bikes are eligible beginning July 1st.
To utilize your team discount,
provide your name and BWAQ team
affiliation at the store. We provide

bluewave-aquatics.com
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SAVE
THE
DATE
15,

Blue Wave Aquatics
PO Box 24083
Federal Way, WA
98093
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When travelling with a team from
Swimming Around the
World
by John Fullen work, a hotel with a good pool does

Swimming
Around the
World

Blue Wave Aquatics
PO Box 24083
Federal Way, WA
98093

Having a heavy business travel
schedule makes keeping a regular
swimming regimen a significant
challenge. However, when traveling domestically, doing a little location search ahead of time for the
location of local gyms, YMCA’s or
Recreation Centers helps with the
selection of a hotel for closeness
to their proximity. International
travel oftentimes means that there
is no rental car so local pools
would be more difficult to get to or
even find. The good news is that,
in my experience, many of the
Western brand hotels in foreign
countries have large pools; many
are even 25 meters long. Of
course, very few have lane lines
and none have backstroke flags or
pace clocks. That’s why I typically
take my spot next to the wall
which is away from other “bathers”
who will obliviously enter into your
line of travel.
At the Taipei Grand Hyatt, the
outdoor pool is an odd shaped 22
meter pool with one lane line held
up by bobber floats. This is where
the custom length feature of the
swim Garmin comes in handy. I
don’t think that pool has cooling
capability and so the water temperature can approach ambient
temperatures in the summer. Doing a swim workout in 88o F water
quickly makes completing long
sets very strenuous.

bluewave-aquatics.com

not rate very high on the priority list.
At the Shanghai Hilton, the pool is a
skimpy 16 meters with a ~6 foot
deep end. A few months ago I was
lamenting that fact to our coach
Wendy that I would not be able to do
any swim workouts for close to two
weeks. She responded, “Not True!”,
explaining that it is not ideal but you
can “work on your walls” by taking a
few strokes in to the wall to get to
speed and then come off hard with
several strong dolphin kicks, then
roll over onto your back and kick the
few remaining meters in-between
each wall and repeat. She also let
me know that I could break up those
kind of sets with “vertical in-place
kicking in the deep end (5+ minutes)
per set. I did that workout and after
70 minutes was sufficiently tired.
I always travel with my swim gear
when travelling and at nearly every
location have been rewarded with
some kind of swim venue to enjoy.
So far, some of the best experiences
have been: the Olympic Pool, Montreal (site of 1976 games); the Melbourne Aquatic Center (site of 1956
games); and the outdoor Kitsilano
Pool (137 meter saltwater pool) in
Vancouver B.C. Even after a grueling day at the various work sites, a
little pool time in the evening always
leaves me feeling invigorated and in
a better frame of mind for taking on
the following day.
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Treasurer Report –cont’d

BWAQ
Treasurer’s

Report-cont’d

Fundraising

Changes for 2018:
1) Judy Williams to transition
Treasurer responsibilities.
2) Patti Cunningham is going to do
back office accounting (bill payment, deposits, payroll, etc.)
3) Working on plan to transition
merchandise, Club Assistant billing, budgeting, reporting and taxes
to other Board member(s).
Profits from Fundraising
PNA Champs

$3,648

Swim Defiance

$2,657

Last Gasp of Summer $1,823
TOTAL $7,378
2017 Donations:

SwimOutlet

$142

Fred Meyer Rewards

$81

AmazonSmile

$72

Member Donations
Julie Montiel Scholarship fund

$1358
$387

TOTAL $2040

Earn Rewards for Blue Wave
Aquatics-cont’d
AmazonSmile Rewards
Amazon supports non-profit organizations through their AmazonSmile
program by donating 0.5% of the
price of eligible purchases. AmazonSmile is the same Amazon you
know - same products, same prices,
same service. It’s easy to use.
Simply, search and select the
BWAQ AmazonSmile
(smile.amazon.com/ch/90-0032557)
website BEFORE you order from
Amazon.
SwimOutlet.com Rewards
Shop SwimOutlet.com
(www.swimoutlet.com/
bluewaveaquatics) for all your swimsuits and gear. Blue Wave Aquatics
receives 8% of purchases made
through this website. Please make
sure the top of the page has the
Blue Wave Aquatics in the top banner.

ALL LINKS ARE ALSO
AVAILABLE FROM THE
BWAQ Home Web Page
Please pass these websites
to your family and friends.
They can help us fundraise
doing what they normally do.

7 Ways—cont’d from page 11
Blue Wave Aquatics
PO Box 24083
Federal Way, WA
98093

family, kids, and plus-ones. An abundance of loved ones is incredibly
special, but it can also feel super intense, so hiding out for a few
minutes can bring sweet relief. I highly recommend integrating your own
mini hiding sessions into the holiday season—you’ll feel like you’re getting away with a sneaky secret, and the moment of peace will replenish
your spirit (and patience). Here’s to your health, happiness, and a
stress-free holiday season!!

bluewave-aquatics.com
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Katlyn Smethurst W25-29
200 SC Meter Freestyle 2:35.41, 2nd
400 SC Meter Freestyle 5:33.36, 1st
100 SC Meter Backstroke, 1:18.09, 1st
200 SC Meter Backstroke 2:55.14, 1st

POOL
MEETS INFO

PNA Calendar
USMS FITNESS EVENTS:
(all year) USMS Go the Distance & Check-Off Challenge
NEW USMS Fitness Series
POOL EVENTS:
01/21 - Bellevue Club Masters Mile, Bellevue, WA
02/04 - Thunderbird Masters
Meet, Anacortes, WA
02/18 - LWM Invitational,
Kirkland, WA
03/11 - Port Angeles Masters Meet, Port Angeles, WA
03/18 - Lake Stevens Pentathlon, Lake Stevens, WA
04/14&15 - PNA SCY
Champs, Federal Way, WA
BWAQ Shines at Puget
Sound Masters SCM Championship Meet

Blue Wave Aquatics
PO Box 24083
Federal Way, WA
98093

Seven BWAQ’ers participated in
the SCM Championship at our own
workout pool, KCAC, on November
17-18, 2017. Rhondamarie Smith,
Gail Stribling Geldien, Nellis Kim,
Dan Smith, Katlyn Smethurst, Judy
Williams and Zena Courtney each
swam a number of events during
the two day event. There also a
multitude of SCM Zone and World
records set. Over 200 swimmers
swam as far away as Minneapolis
to compete (where were you?).
Complete results can be found at
https://www.clubassistant.com/c/
D63FBF8/file/results/2017/2017%

bluewave-aquatics.com
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Rhondamarie Smith, W45-49
200 SC Meter Freestyle 2:32.62, 4th
800 SC Meter Freestyle 11:10.95, 2nd
200 SC Meter Butterfly 3:05.87, 1st
Gail Stribling Geldien, W35-39
400 SC Meter Freestyle 6:27.65, 2nd
50 SC Meter Backstroke 41.91, 1st
200 SC Meter Backstroke 3:17.14, 1st
100 SC Meter Butterfly 1:51.60, 3rd
400 SC Meter Freestyle 6:27.65, 2nd
Nellis Kim, W45-49
50 SC Meter Freestyle 34.10, 2nd
100 SC Meter Freestyle, 1:16.25, 2nd
800 SC Meter Freestyle 12:23.02, 3rd
50 SC Meter Breaststroke 44.45, 1st
100 SC Meter Breaststroke1:35.65,1st
200 SC Meter Breaststroke 3:34.29, 1st
Dan Smith, M55-59
800 SC Meter Freestyle, 10:34.52, 2nd
50 SC Meter Breaststroke, 37.58, 4th
Zena Courtney, W55-59
50 SC Meter Freestyle 31.98, 2nd
100 SC Meter Freestyle 1:10.13, 2nd
200 SC Meter Freestyle 2:29.99, 2nd
50 SC Meter Backstroke 36.57, 1st
100 SC Meter Backstroke 1:17.14, 1st
200 SC Backstroke 2:49.94, 1st
Judy Williams, W65-69
800 SC Meter Freestyle 15:39.61, 2nd
Notice anything unusual at the meet?

Page 9

by Gloria
Van Dusen

Blue Wave Aquatics
PO Box 24083
Federal Way, WA
98093

I've been swimming for a long
time. Lets just say that I have a
backstroke flip turn and a 'sit spin'
in my repertoire. I competed while
I was still young, but not so much
these days. My father was in the
Air Force so, growing up, I lived in
many places. I was born in southern California and two weeks later
we moved to TX. I grew up on Air
Force Bases mostly in States
West of the Mississippi, but a few
years in Okinawa Japan and Luzon, Philippines. I started swimming on a team in the Philippines.
I swam on a Club in college for the
University of Nebraska at Omaha.
I've been in WA for 23 years. I
made a career doing Human Resources. My husband's job has
recently been moved to Minneapolis, so now I spend a few weeks
there and a few weeks here. I
have a daughter in her third year
of college at Cornell in NY.
I swam in the dive tank at
KCAC for 20 years while Wendy
and Michelle worked on me to join
the Team. They finally succeeded
in the spring of 2016. I generally
work out with the 5:30am KCAC
crew. Recently I have found time
to hop in with the 9:30am KCAC
group on Wednesdays. When I'm
in MN, my plan is to workout with
the Minneapolis YWCA Otters. I
look forward to getting
to know
more of my
Blue Wave
team.

bluewave-aquatics.com

Earn Rewards for Blue Wave
Aquatics-cont’d
AmazonSmile Rewards
Amazon supports non-profit organizations through their AmazonSmile
program by donating 0.5% of the
price of eligible purchases. AmazonSmile is the same Amazon you
know - same products, same prices,
same service. It’s easy to use.
Simply, search and select the
BWAQ AmazonSmile
(smile.amazon.com/ch/90-0032557)
website BEFORE you order from
Amazon.
SwimOutlet.com Rewards
Shop SwimOutlet.com
(www.swimoutlet.com/
bluewaveaquatics) for all your swimsuits and gear. Blue Wave Aquatics
receives 8% of purchases made
through this website. Please make
sure the top of the page has the
Blue Wave Aquatics in the top banner.

ALL LINKS ARE ALSO
AVAILABLE FROM THE
BWAQ Home Web Page
Please pass these websites
to your family and friends.
They can help us fundraise
doing what they normally do
after a quick sign up.
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7 Ways to Keep Calm
During the Hectic
Holiday Season

Gabby Reece FitBit reprint
Here we go: we’re at the top of
the roller coaster about to plummet
straight into the hustle and bustle
of holiday season! Some years it
feels like Halloween, Thanksgiving, Christmas, and New Year’s
aren’t so much festive celebrations
as anxiety-inducing events I have
to white-knuckle my way through.
So how did the season of gratitude
and love become rife with stress
and panic? For me, social pressure and my own unnecessarily
high standards resulted in way too
much worry over getting things
“right.” But when I finally become
aware of how the anticipation of
the holidays negatively affected
my actual experience of the holidays, I was able to let go of perfection and immerse myself in the fun.
I encourage you to do the same
thing and transform the way you
navigate these final few months of
the year. Not sure how to start?
Here are seven ways to find calm
during a chaotic holiday season:
1. Find Your Focus—Before you
launch into go-mode, take a deep
breath and consider what the holidays are really all about. It may
feel like parties, treats, and gifts
are the sole motivators for surviving the season, but remember the
things that truly matter: friends,
family, kindness, and love .(and
okay, good food doesn’t hurt).
2. Stick to a Schedule—The quickest way for me to go nuts is to get
off track with my regular routine.
To avoid crankiness, I stick as
closely to my regular eating and
Blue Wave Aquatics moving schedules as possible.
That means, even during that noPO Box 24083
toriously indulgent break between
Federal Way, WA
Thanksgiving and Christmas, I
98093
maintain business as usual when I
can.

bluewave-aquatics.com

3. Make Sleep a Priority—I have a tendency to stay up late during the holidays,
trying to get everything done. But the best
thing I can do is get a good night’s sleep
and leave any outstanding tasks until the
morning. That endless list of to-dos is always there when I wake up and I’m so
much more prepared to tackle it when I’m
not groggy.
4. Go Easy on the Booze—Party pooper
alert! I know, I know, but I’m not saying
you should ban all adult beverages; you
should just know your limits. Alcohol is a
depressant, which means it not only disrupts your sleep, but it wreaks havoc
on your body and brain the next day—
and don’t get me started on how it lowers
your inhibitions, leading to everything
from overeating to accidental gossip at
the dinner table. Pre-select which events
you feel are worthy of a drink, and imbibe
wisely (no, you can’t choose all days ending in Y).
5. Stay Grateful—Here I go with the cliches, but…If I stay in a space of gratitude, I look at every event as an opportunity as opposed to a responsibility. So
much of life is what goes on between our
ears, and if we can influence our thoughts
to be positive, then why not do everything
possible to swing things in our favor?
6. Recognize the Insanity—Let’s face it,
no matter how Zen we try to be, the holidays are just kind of crazy-making. And
that’s okay! Acknowledge the chaos, confide in a friend, cry it out if you have to,
and then hit the reset button. I personally
rely on 5-minute meditation breaks to
maintain my sanity. It doesn’t have to be
anything fancy or formal—sometimes just
sitting in my car in the mall parking lot,
focusing on my breath with the Relax feature on my Fitbit tracker, is enough to get
re-centered.
7. When All Else Fails…Hide—This might
sound silly, but hiding is one of my go-to
coping strategies—and I know I’m not the
only one! I’m not talking about a weeklong escape to a private island (although
that sounds amazing)—I mean grabbing
a moment to myself somewhere in my
house, away from all
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ANNOUNCING the
ANNUAL

BWAQ
Christmas Party
Hostess: Gloria Van Dusen
837 SW 349th Way, Federal Way, WA 98023
(just South of the Aquatic Center)

6:30PM
BWAQ will provide main dish
Please bring side dish or dessert to share
B.Y.O.B. and your Best White Elephant!
Blue Wave Aquatics

PO Box 24083
Federal Way, WA
98093

DONATIONS this year to Julie Montiel Scholarship Fund
(tax deductible). Select ‘Donations’ from BWAQ Home page
menu OR bring check made to: BWAQ w/Julie Montiel Fund
noted on memo line.
Let Judy know to send you a tax receipt.

bluewave-aquatics.com
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